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Queen's JubileeSpanishFood Tech

Duke of Edinburgh
Award Wye Valley Expedition  

 Last month our pupils did a practice walk where they navigated around the local area, revising their map
and compassing reading skills, thinking about first aid scenarios and getting used to working as a team. 
 Last weekend, 34 Year 9 and Year 10's did all of this - in a different area and on their own! 

They left school on Saturday morning, carrying all the equipment they needed for the weekend.  They
walked through the Wye Valley, keeping to the Countryside Code, and worked as a team to support each
other as they completed 6 hours of walking activity. When they arrived at the campsite, they  put up their
tents and cooked a meal on their stoves, before getting some well-deserved sleep.

On Sunday they packed up, left the campsite and then did their second day of walking, before being picked
up from their end point and returned to school. The pupils worked hard  throughout the experience,
luckily the weather was was good and blisters were limited! All who took part showed enormous resilience
and determination - Well Done.

Y7 - Lily's bread roll
butterfly
Y8 - Gourmet Burger
Challenge: Jasmine, Fiona
and Jasmine
Y9 - Flic's  for presentation
skills and Eliza's recipe
adaption.
Y10 - Lily's perseverance
when making pasta.

Chef of the Week
 Congratulations to Alex R

for his efforts on the
language learning app
Duolingo. He has reached
the Gold League and he
has chosen to study on
Duolingo in his spare
time. 

 Best Decorated Form Room 
Non uniform on Friday 27th May-
feel free to wear red, white and
blue 
Lunch will be a traditional lunch
of fish and chips in a cone with
red, white and blue ice cream
served for dessert.

School is looking forward to
celebrating  the Queen's Jubilee:

Pupil Commendments 

Reserve U12 World Champion in pairs and individuals
England North Team 2020 and 2021
British U12 Team Champions 2020 and 2021

Reserve rider for England North Team 2020
Reserve Champion at English Championships

Mounted games is a fast paced team competition that showcases the riders athletic ability, agility,
precision of riding and general horsemanship.  Mounted games was founded by Norman Patrick and
inspired by Prince Phillip.

Year 7  and Year 8 pupils Ellie-Mae and Jasmine compete in these games most weekends across the
country.  They both ride for North Hereford Pony Club.  Their greatest achievements so far are:

Jasmine

Ellie -Mae

Horse Riding -Mounted Games


